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the office. 
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be addressed to Central Presbyterian, Box 
t 37, Richmond, Va. • 

Richardson & Southall, 
Editors ami Proprietors. 

[Entered at the Post-Office at Richmond, Va., as 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

Letter from Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 30, 1880. 

Christmas. 

Messrs. Editors,—All thoughts and 
hands for the last week have been turned 
toward Christmas. What a blessing it is 
that the cheerful Christmas season comes 

to us in the midst of the searching cold 
and utter desolation of winter. The very 
name of December sounds dreary. The 
xnorth is indeed the dead time of the 
year, “the darksome hollow, where the 
depths of winter lie,” as Wordsworth puts 
it. And yet this one great, grand thought 
of God’s unspeakable gift so warms and 
inspires the souls of men that in spite of 
the surrounding dreariness of shivering 
nature, and encroaching darkness .that 

he 
cuo-owii 10 cl ^cuiai lime u> ujuuuuii luii- 

sent throughout all Christendom. Let 
the cynical man think of this among the 
tokens that Jesus Christ was and is a 

reality. Would a mere myth so influence 
a busy world in its strife for gain, as to 

impel it to give over its labor and its 
struggle for a single day in order to re- 

member and thank God for the nativity 
and incarnation. Would a myth inspire 
selfish men to be disinterested and give 
good giftsone to another? Nay, the glad 
tidings must be true tidings that God so 

loved the world that he gave his only 
begotten Son. 

Christmas with us has been more gen- 
erally recognised this year' than usual. 
I do not know that this has been alto- 
gether voluntary. The great snow storm 
has had a great deal to do with it. For 
we have had one of the snow falls of our 

childhood—which has made the houses 
and the trees look so strange and beauti- 
ful, which has defied the great street-car 

sweepers, and for once has not turned 
quickly into a slushy nuisance. The 
snow, drifting and scurrying every thith- 
er, has seemed to say, I am master of 

I 
the situation. It is Christmas time. To 
your firesides, ye workers! There relax 
the energy of life in the festal glow of 
home affection, and in the thoughts of 
how near God doth come to man.” Obe- 
dience to the mandate has been compul- 
sory. All comfort has been indoors, and 
men have been glad to get into the shel- 
ter of home. And thus it has been what 
it should be—peculiarly a home day—a 
day of domestic gladness—of children’s 

Iiuuuay—oi 
iarmiy ga^nerings uncier tne 

Id roof-tree—of harmless, childish mer- 
iment and remembrances of home, one 
n which smiles are not far from tears, 
diis I am persuaded is the proper recog- 
nition of the day, to make it preeminently 

family day, a day of worship not so 
aucli in the larger meeting-house, hut in 
he lesser sanctuary anTl smaller congre- 
gation of the home. So did our fore- 
Iders. 

" The damsel donned her kirtle sheen, 
The hall was dressed with holly green ; 
Forth to the wood did merry men go 
To gather in the mistletoe. 
Then opened wide the Baron’s hall 
To vassal, tenant, serf, and all, 
Power laid his robe of rule asido 
And ceremony doffed his pride. All hailed with uncontrolled delight, And general voice, the happy night that to the cottage as the crown 
Brought tidings of salvation down.” 

Universal Piospority. 
Universal prosperity also has made the 

cason an unusually cheerful one. As a 

Virginia laborer put it very tersely to me 
n my late visit, "The flour barrel is full 
nd the pig is fat,” and not an inch of 
round is left for the croaker to stand 
pon. Even the crow caws with a weak 
tfort this winter. IIis note is constitu- 
ted, hut what with the great corn crop, the farmer ’s hindrance in cribbing it, 
e is altogether in a very comfortable 
rarno of mind. It would he difficult in 
uman h story to find so young a nation, her such a wasting war,'so recuperated nd so prosperous as our own. The peo- ple have all the employment they desire, he wage is good. Business in all its 
*pectH flourishes. Money is becoming lf«ralty 80 plenty in the world’s great 

centres of population that the question of 
interest is dwindling out of sight, and 
that of safety is alone regarded. Per- 
haps the day will couie that capital will 
assume the position of a mere hoard and 
not dream of asking usury. With all 
this present cheer and porospect of com- 

ing good what wonder that men have 
been able to unbend the tension for a lit- 
tle, and “hang care,” and surround the 
blazing fireside with less anxiety than 
usual, and more heart to thank the God 
who alone can keep us “quiet from the 
fear of all evil.” Surely this Christmas 
time should be a period of 
Gratitude to God for the Year Past and 

Courage for the Year to Come. 
Indeed to me this is one of the grandest 
lessoirs of our Saviour’s lowly birth—the 
lesson of aspiration and cheer for the fu- 
ture. Why but for this did the Son of 
God commence his life in time in so hum- 
ble a form. He might have come on the 
wings of the wind with the multitude ol 
the heavenly host for his attendants. 
He might have come with chariots and 
horses of fire to earth as Elijah went from 
it. He might have come as a king's son 
and made his beginning at the top of life 
instead of the bottom, in a brave palace, 
with attendant courtiers and retinues of 
servants, and vast armies to respond to 
his beck and command. But he came by 
the stable door—his cradle not golden 
but the manger of beasts, and with no 
heart but Mary’s to thrill at his birth. 
And yet now lie is the real power of this 
world, with an empire greater than 
Cm.sar’s, and millions obey his behests. 
Did ever human being have so poor a be- 
ginning. Birth-place poor—parents poor. 
When Jesus started his great and glori- 
ous career his mother (for Joseph was now 

dead) had nothing whatever to give him 
—nothing but one poor suit of clothes 
which she had woven with her own 
hand, (?) “without seam throughout.” 
But chat gift of a mother's love was more 
dear to him than the rir>li man's nuvnlo 
and fine linen. He taught in it in Jer- ! 
usalem, though 1 dare say his uncouth 
peasant’s garb contrasted sharply with 
the rich dresses of the city, the broad 
phylacteries of the Pharisees, and the 
princely robes of Herod ami Pilate. But 
he needed none of these things to recom- I 
mend him. It is not the adjuncts, it is j the soul that makes the man. And in 
despite of Jesus’ lowly beginning, his ut- 
ter poverty, his homely garb, he was and 1 

is, and ever shall be the grandest, nobles4 i 

figure, the most remarkable power among 
men. It was so enacted for our learning that He might show us every one what 
we may be and do. A life consecrated to 
God. the man who knows how to be about 
his Father’s business—the man who lives i 
high is sure to rise high as Christ did—' 
above all the men of mere pomp and 
riches and earthly power. 

Let us catch something of this encour- 

agement for the year to come. Let us 

adopt this child whose name is called 
Wonderful* into our homes, if we would 
have them wonderfully happy and peace- 
ful and prosperous. Let us take this 
child to our hearts if we would be won- 
derful in our personal force and power. 
I care not how plain the man may be if he 
welcomes Jesus Christ to his heart He can- 
make him a man of unusual influence 
among his fellows. There is nothing 
more insipid and colorless than a grain of clear water. Who would suspect so 
small a thing of any pretensions to pow- 
er? But Faraday lays on it the hand of 
his chemistry and forth leaps an electric 
force which he estimated at 800,000 dis- 
charges of his large Leyden battery. He ! 
declared that a single grain of water on 

four grams of zinc would yield electriciLy 
equal in quantity to a powerful thunder 
storm. Let this Christ lay his hand upon 
us—let him imprison his will in our souls, 
and we will thunder and lighten with a 

strange power. Impotent we will become 
omnipotent, mortal we will become im- 
mortal, finite we will become in finite. 
A nobody—we will leap a somebody into 
the realm and kingdom and equilibrium 
of God. L. M. C. 

For the Central Presbyterian. 
Romo and “Separated Brethren.’ 

Petersburg, Va., Dec. 29, *80. 
Jlfcssrs. Editors,—You doubtless re- 

member how severe Dr. O'Connell was 
upon me some weeks ago, charging me 
with insulting the good people of Vir- 
ginia because I said that certain forms 
and expressions in the Roman Catholic 
Manuals are idolatrous, and declaring— 
good charitable man that he is—that he 
is wholly unable to attribute such to any 
lady or gentleman of Virginia.” You 
rnay remember also how unfavorably to 
myself lie drew the comparison between 
Bishop Keane and me, saying that *' Bish- 
op Keane’s regard for the convictions of 
others in his address is testified to by the 
secular press of Virginia: Dr. Wither- 
spoon's pulpit is the rostrum of bigotry in 
Petersburg.” Now I am pleased to be- 
lieve that in the main Bishop Keane's 
allusions to Protestants in his public ad- 
dresses are very courteous and charitable. 
.Speaking to mixed audiences of Roman- 
ists and Protestants, he is, as I am told, 
accustomed to speak of the latter as "our 

separated brethren," to declare his con- 

fidence in the honesty of their convic- 
tions, the sincerity of their desire to serve 

God, and the earnest though misguided 
efforts they are making to attain to ever- 

lasting life. It is true that once in * 
while l>y way of a little variety he un 
dertakes to animadvert upon certain min 
isters in Petersburg, and then waxes jus 
a little warm, using such mild phrases a: 

"lies," “slanders,” “calumnies,” etc., bu 
that is only when we pin him up to< 
closely about that Canon of the Counci 
ol Trent which forbids the free use of tin 

| Scriptures, and then, being unable to an 
I swer with arguments, he resorts to tha 
other method so customary in his Church 
Besides it must be borne in mind tha 
these Protestants of whom he speaks s< 

! lovingly are present, and he is speaking 
to their laces, while those ministers, o 
whom lie speaks so severely, are absen 
and he is speaking behind their backs 
and that makes a great difference. Anc 

| then again those Protestants of whom In 
speaks so lovingly are the ones so charita 

I bly disposed towards the Roman Catholic 
Church that they think it a great shann 
lor any one to point out its errors; whils 
the ministers towards whom lie uses sucl 
harsh words are the men who dare tc 
warn the people against those doctrine! 
of the priesthood, and the Mass, an 1 tht 
worship of saints, which Roman Catholic 
writers are so zealously disseminating 
amongst us. 

Now I am an admirer and an advocate 
of true charity—that which has regard 
tor the person of an opponent but not for 
his errors. I have the utmost charity for 
the members of the Roman Catholic 
Church; I have never written or spoken 
a word which I thought inconsistent with 
it. But 1 have no charity for the errors 
of the Roman Catholic system. I believe 
them to be dangerous and deadly and lor 
mis reason l jiic up my voice against 
them like a trumpet. 

But what I complain of is that whilst 
the Roman Catholics, when speaking face 
to face with Protestants are so charitable 
and loving, they are so uncharitable and 
unloving in what they write when they 
are behind their backs. Here is “Father 
Muller lor instance, this so much lauded 
mouthpiece of the Roman Catholic Church 
in this country. I have already called 
attention to the fact that i* his Cate- 
chisms—catechisms in use 'j^‘“ bi- 
naries amongst us patronizeu* Protes- 
tant parents—the child is t ught to say that “Protestants make liars ol the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and of the Holy Ghost, and 
ol the holy apostles," and that they will 
“have their portion with Lu< ifer in hell 
who first rebelled against Christ, and who 
is lather of liars." And I respect- 
fully submit that it is not exactly the 
thing for an honest man to do, to go around the State talking so lovingly of 

our separated brethren, honest but mis- 
guided, and all the time be secretly stab- 
bing their characters in the dark, by 
teaching in the parochial schools under 
his control such tenets as these of “Fath- 
er Muller, No. 3. 

But this is not by any means the only instance of this kind of teaching. In this 
book The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass," 
so earnestly commended to all the faith- 
1 ul, and every page declared to be worth 
the price ol the whole volume, occur two 
passages to which I deem it due to call 
the attention of those “separated breth- 
ren who may be disposed to look with 
favor upon the Bishop’s loving advances. 

rIhe first of these passages has refer- 
ence to the order of Free Masons, many 
ol the honored renresentntivph nf whir-h 
are among those separated brethren” 
towards whom the good Bishop is so 

gracious. The passage will be found on 

page 018. Speaking of ceitain “pious 
confraternities” of the middle ages from 
which, as he sa^'s, Freemasonry took its 
rise, he adds, They have been succeeded 
by the so-called Free-Masons—those dia- 
bolical confraternities, whose object is to 
destroy all belief in <h>d, and to assist the 
devil to regain dominion over mankind." 
I commend this language to the notice of 
such of our Christian men as are mem- 
bers of the Masonic fratern’ty. This is 
the declaration of a man living in the 
midst of American Freemasonry, a de- 
claration endorsed by the highest author- 
ities of the Romish Church :ii this coun- 

tr?J But it is not only Free-Masons, but 
Protestants generally, of which the au- 
thor gives us the true estimate held by 
the church which lie represents. Take 
the following as an example: On page 
492 of the work wo are quoting, the au- 
thor in treating of the consequences of 
giving up the doctrine of the Mass, says 
of Protestants (and his language applies 
to a'l Protestants,since all have given up 
the Mass), “For this reason it is that 
Protestants are so completely absorbed in 
temporal interests, in the things that fall 
under their senses, that their whole life 
is materialism put in action. Lucre is 
the sole object on which their ryes arc con- 

stantly fued. A burning thirst to real- 
ize some profit, great or smell, absorbs 
all their faculties—the whole energy of 
their being. They never pursue any- 
thing with ardor but riches and enjoy- 
ments. God, the soul, a future life— 

tiny believe in none of them, or rathei 
they never think about them at all. It 
they ever take up a moral or a religious 
book or go to a meeting-house, it is only 
by way of amusement—to pass the time 

■ away. It is a less serious operation than 
smoking a Tripe, or drinking a cup of tea. 

■ It you speak to them about the founda- 
> tions of fai*h, of the principles of Chris- 
5 tianity, of the importance of salvation, 
; the certainty of a life beyond the grave— 
> all these truths which so powerfully im- 
l press a mind susceptible of religious feel- 
! ing,—they listen with a certain pleasure, for it amuses them and piques their curi- 
: osity. In their opinion all this is ‘true, 

fine, grand.’ They deplore the blind- 
ness of men who attach themselves to the 

> perishable goods of this world: perhaps 
; they will even give utterance to some 
t fine sentences on the happiness of know- 

ing the true God, of serving Him, and of 
meriting by this means the reward of 

1 eternal life. .They simply never think oj 
'■ religion at all; they like very well to 

talk about it; but. it is as of a thing not 
: made for them—a thing with which per- 
s sonally they have nothing to do. This in- 
; difference they carry so far—religious 

sensibility is so entirely withered or dead 
• within them—that they care not a §trau> 
i whet hei' a doctrine is true or false, good or 

bad. Religion is to them simply'a fash- 
ion which those may iollow who have a 
taste for it,” &c. 

These are the sentiments of a man liv- 
ing in Baltimore ! This is his estimate 
of the Protestants of that city and of the 
country in which he dwells! Was there 
ever such a libel upon a great Christian 

; people! Lucre their only object! no be- 
lief in God, the soul, or a future life! 
I heir religious exercises only a pastime, 
less serious than smoking a pipe! Re- 
ligion, a thing of which they never think 
at all, and with which they have nothing 
to do ! Religious sensibility so entirely dead that they do not care a straw wheth- 
er a doctrine is true or false, good or bad! 
I would recommend to Bishop Keane that 
as he goes through the State speaking so 

lovingly to his “separated brethren,’ he 
would take this book of Father Muller’s 
in his pocket, and read these passages to 
the Protestants who come to hear him, 
as the latest exposition of the charitable 
sentiments of the Roman Catholic Church 
towards those outside its folds. And I 
would recommend those “separated breth- 
ren, if there are, as Dr. O’Connell as- 
serts, any who think there is “no occa- 
sion for any outcry,’’ to compare these 
defamatory utterances intended only for 
Catholic eyes with the carefully guarded 
compliments, intended for Protestant 
ears, and be warned in time of the true 
animus of the Roman Catholic Church 
towards Protestants; for, since “religion is to. them (us) simply a matter of fash- 
ion, the Roman Catholic Church, opce 

i in power, will set itself to work, as of old, 
to change the fashion with the Inquisi- tion as chief mantua-maker. 

T. D. WlTlIERSI'OON. 

NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES. 

Southern Presbyterian. 
Makemie Church, Va.—You may re- 

member that Makemie church appeared in your 
I columns some time since on the roll of honor. 
I 

■'’he strikes me now as being worthy of double 
honor. I think your readers will also agree 1 with me when I tell them how they treated 

I their pastor a few days aco. 

A day or two before Christmas they com- 

| menced bringing in by the wagon loads of every 

| kind of thing that was most serviceable. The 
I whole list consisted of about forty different ar 

| tides. Of course you haven’t room for the 
I whole list. l>ut il any good people are anxious 
1 to do a similar kindness to their ) sstor, and do 

I r>ot know what to send, I will furnish them 
with the list free of cost; and will insure, that 
if they fill it as my people did, it will give en- 

j tire satisfaction. The list indeed is a valuable 
I one. 

bet mo say further, that only a short time 
! since they had presented me with the most ex 

cellent buffalo robe to be found. With refer 
euco to the list, I would further say, that 
though it will be furnished the applicant free, 1 to be furnished to the pastor would cost a bun’ 

j dred dollars. 
A demonstration of this kind does the people 

1 good, and their pastor good. The gifts of them 
selves aro very serviceable. They make the 
pastor feel more deeply his people’s interest in 
him, ajid that he has a place in their hearts. 
May He, who made such honorable mention of 
a cup of cold water, bless them. 

J. 0. A.vnERSOJT. 
The new " Piesbytery of Athene em- 

braces 10 counties in the Northeastern [.art of Georgia. There arc about 1,500 comniuni 
cants in its churches. 

Rev. W. W. George, D. D., late of F.ex 
ington, Ky., has taken charge of the church at 

: I‘ort Worth, Texas. Correspondents aro ro- 
i quested to make a note of this change. 

Rev. A. B. Carrington, of Roanoke I’ros- 
I bytery, has accepted the call of Borryville 
church, Winchester Presbytery; to become its 

! pastor. 
Rev. H. M. Sydcnstricker has taken 

j charge of tho church at Montgomery City, Mo. 
Miis address is changed from .Stanton Dope!, 

| Tenn. 

j-—*^ev. C. S. Lingamfeltei s I’o-t office ad 
dress has been chunged from Martiushurg, \V. 
^ a-. to Darneatown, Montgomery couutv, Md. 

The recently elected Deacons of Ilev. Dr. 
; Preston's church, Richmond, will be installed 
next Sabbath, January yth. 

Post Office Addresses Changed.—Rev. 
d. R. Waddell, troin San Saba, Texas, to Ful- 

| ton, Ark. Rev. fl. P. Richardson, from Corsi- 
cuna to \\ axuhacliio. Rev. J. M. Cochran, 

i from Navaeota to liearne. Rev. Simon Fraser, 
from Llano to San Antonio. 

Millboro Depot. Va.—The Presbyterians 
have decided to build a*church at this place. ! The have secured a suitable lot (the gift of Mr. 

j J. W. Warren, the hotel proprietor) and $1,000. 
| The cost of the building, it is estimated will be 
about $1,500. The place is improving and is a 

pleasant summer resort. 
Mission Church. Soochow. China._ 

Rev. John W. Davis writes from Soochow, 
_j China, November 3d, 1880, to the N. C. Preshy 

j tcriun: 
Please lay before your readers the following 

fact: 1 have just succeeded in obtaining from 

j the proper mandarin a proclamation with rc- 

Kard to my buying the new lot and building 
a Protestant church on it. T.iis paper is prop- 
erly stamped and it covers the whole case in 
a most full and satisfactory manner. It states 
the place where the land lies, giving the dis- 
trict, section, and street; it also gives the 
size of the lot and tho name of the seller 
that of the agent who bought the land for me 
and my name and nationality. It tells the 
people that this business has beep examined 
into by the highest provincial authorities, 
that it is in all respects in accordance with 
international treaty; that the [dace has be- 
come the "possession of the Church of Jesus.” 
It orders the people not to molest me in any 
way. 

This is a uort* t-jliml.U 1IK.1_. 

! c°uld hold the property without any trouble for 
'the title-deeds given in June when the place I was bought have all been stamped. But this 
proclamation confirms the title and I value it 
highly for that reason. The people were quiet 
enough before it was issued. 

The work of building the church still goes on 

quietly and I hope to have the house ready for 
use by the middle of December. 

r. iS. A word to those who take special in- 
terest in this matter; continue to pray for me. 

Columbus, Georgia.—As soon as it be- 
came known that the services of Rev. it. 
T. Kerr, pustor of the First Fresbytorian 
church, could not be retained, measures were 
entered into at once, looking to a new pas- 
tor. At the first meeting of the session 
of the church Rev. W. A. Carter, pastor 01 
the Presbyterian church at Pensacola, received 

; a unanimous vote as stated supply. Yesterday 
Mr. Willcox received a letter from Mr. Carter 
stating that he had notified his church that it 
was his intention to accept the call, and that he 
would make arrangements to reach Columbus 
with his family about the middle of January. 
The church at Pensacola was much opposed to 
his leaving and did all in their power to got 
him to decline the call, but under various con- 

j siderations offered, they finally agreed to unite 
in asking the Presbytery, which meets in Mont 
gomery in a few days for the purpose, to dissolve 

| the relation. 
We are informed that the church would have 

called Mr. ( arter as pastor in the premises, but 
they chose to call him as a stated supply, as he 
will be in fact pastor, and it was the shortest 
and quickest mode of obtaining the desired end 

Columbus Enquirer-Sun 
Asbeboro Church, Orange Presby- 

tery.—Rev. A. M. Watson writes: I am 

j pleased to be able to report enough of additional 
| members, with thope reported previously, to 

j double the membership of tho Asbeboro church 
within the last two months. On last Sabbath 

| 
wo received four, and baptized two heads of 

! families, one of the most earnest,prominent men 
of the town, who lias always been useful as a 

t leader in church matters, hut of whom we now 
hope for greater tilings even. I or tho above 
blessing we thank God and take courage, ear- 
nestly praying for some dear friends who are 

j still without the fold.- A’. C. I’f ibyterian. 
Lafayette church, New Orleans —We 

learn that our anticipations as to tho meeting 
held in Pr. Markham's chur.h, Sabbath week 

i (Pec. 19h), wore fully realized. Tho day was 
unfavorable, cold and w< t, yet in respouse to 

I the written circular sent to every household of 
the church (which circular was published in our 
i'aiie of the l!Mh inst.), the audience room wa- 
well filled, and the historical and comrncroo 

■ rative discourse of the pastor tho reading of 
which occupied an hour and a quarter—was 
beard with unbroken attention, the interest in- 
creasing from firpt to Just. When, at the con- 
clusion, closing the inarm cript, be spoke (his 
usual habit), presenting in brief reference 1 is 

personal relations to his work, and tho ties that 
bound him to a people whom ho had served for 
four and twenty years, his and their emotion 

j attested the clo-cne s, tenderness and strength of the bonds cemented by that long and loving 
union. We are gratified to learn that this valu 

, able discouree, at the request of the Session of 
: the Church, will ho printed in pamphlet form, 

for preservation and distribution. Tho meeting the congregation, held after the delivery of 
the discourse, as to its objects—the lifting an 

i arrearage due tho pastor, and arranging for the 
current oxpensee of tho church -proved success 

| fill beyond expectation. -South- lVtattrn Pres- 
byterian. 

| (Ctinucd on 5thon page.) 


